HAMBONE

Intro…..32 beats

PART A

2……………. Basics
1…………….Charleston
3…………….Double steps forward……..hop………turn ¼ left &

Slap slap  Clap Clap  Slap  Slap  Clap
Repeat A for the 3 remaining walls

PART B

1…………….Push off left
1…………….Push off right
1…………….Rocking Chair
1…………….Double Basic with a brush

PART C

DS……Stamp ¼ left…………Jog (Backwards on balls of feet) 1 2 3   slide
L         R

R L R    R

Repeat 3 more times

BRIDGE

2 Sets of Hambone claps

SEQUENCE:

A   B   C   2 Hambone Slaps…..A B C….. B C…..A B C….. B C….. B